
Class Supply List for The Write Stu�
Instructor:  Mary Stipanovich

Description: Sturdy, padded covers fit notebooks/planners in three sizes and
feature a zippered pocket on the front and slip pocket inside.  Flap closes with a
hidden magnetic shap.  Make a see-through accessory pouch that will fit in
either pocket.
Pattern:  The Write Stu�  ByAnnie.com
Fabric:
½ yard of main  fabric for the exterior for small and medium
1 yard of main fabric for the exterior  if you are making the large size
½ yard of coordinating fabric - sleeve pocket, sleeve lining
(for all sizes)
½  yard of a second coordinating fabric for sleeve, sleeve lining
(for all sizes)
Fat quarter - for border, bookmark  (for all sizes)
Note: More fabric may be needed if you use a directional fabric.
Handbag Zipper for Notebook Outer Pocket:
Small - 14” or longer
Medium - 16” or longer
Large - 16” or longer
Handbag Zippers for Accessory Pouch
You need two that are 12” or longer.
For Accessory Pouch - Mesh - 10” x 17” for med or 11” x 18” for large

Vinyl - 9” x 7” for med or 10” x 8-½” for large
By Annie’s Soft and Stable - 18” x 58” for all sizes
Interfacing: - 1 yard  of Shapeflex fusible woven interfacing  - Pellon SF-101
Sew In Magnetic Snap - need 1   Debbie will order.
Circle Template or Circular Ruler -  2-½” and 3-½”
We will be rounding some corners.  If you do not have circular rulers, print this
template:
https://www.byannie.com/image/catalog/product-images/templates/Circle-T
emplates-20200902.pdf

Bring all essential sewing supplies, and especially include:
90 top stitch needle
Thread #50 polyester  - match fabrics

https://www.byannie.com/image/catalog/product-images/templates/Circle-Templates-20200902.pdf
https://www.byannie.com/image/catalog/product-images/templates/Circle-Templates-20200902.pdf


Zipper,  Walking Foot, ¼” foot
Stiletto (I like ByAnnie’s stiletto)
Temporary Spray Adhesive for fabric like Odif 505
Washout marking pen or pencil or Clover chalk pens
Wonder clips
Rotary cutter
Double sided adhesive tape
Fabric glue pen  - I like Sewline
12mm (½”)  bias tape maker - helpful for making zipper pulls

Class registration policy: All classes must be paid for at the time of
registration.  If a class is canceled due to a lack of minimum enrollment, the
class fee will be refunded.  Any cancellation must be made at least 72 hours
in advance to receive a refund.  Teachers need time to prepare class
handouts and supplies.  Please register early as possible to ensure your
place and to avoid disappointment.
Please have working knowledge of your machine as the educator will
not have time to instruct on the use of your machine

If you have any questions:  Mary Stipanovich  850-545-2586
sydais214@gmail.com.


